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Which is Stronger?

Complete each sentence choosing the stronger word

from the parentheses.

Example:

Here “old” and “ancient” have simliar meanings, but “ancient” packs a
bigger punch than “old”.

We visited an palace during our last trip to China.  (old / ancient)ancient

Iris didn’t eat anything for hours, so she looked

(hungry / famished)

.7.

vase.

Johnson (noticed / detected) the tiniest crack in the !ower6.

Linda gave the puppy a (dazzling / beautiful) smile.2.

Mrs. Clara's dedication to work was . (admirable / great)5.

1. The book clearly

(good / great) time meeting his old friends.Freddy had a3.

(stormed / walked) out of the room slamming theEmily

door.

8.

(fell / crashed) straight into the building.The plane4.

(explains / explicates) the concept.PREVIEW
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Name : Answer key

Which is Stronger?

Complete each sentence choosing the stronger word

from the parentheses.

Example:

Here “old” and “ancient” have simliar meanings, but “ancient” packs a
bigger punch than “old”.

We visited an palace during our last trip to China.  (old / ancient)ancient

Iris didn’t eat anything for hours, so she looked

(hungry / famished)

.famished7.

vase.

Johnson detected (noticed / detected) the tiniest crack in the !ower6.

Linda gave the puppy a dazzling (dazzling / beautiful) smile.2.

admirableMrs. Clara's dedication to work was . (admirable / great)5.

1. The book clearly

great (good / great) time meeting his old friends.Freddy had a3.

stormed (stormed / walked) out of the room slamming theEmily

door.

8.

crashed (fell / crashed) straight into the building.The plane4.

explicates (explains / explicates) the concept.PREVIEW
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